Park and Public Safety Committee Meeting 06/02116
Present at the meeting: John Cori, Brian Heffernan, Karen Sloane Payne, Peter Larkin, Ozzie
Edwards, Noreen Ellis, Delores Orr, John McCanbridge, & Jose Velez

Proposed additional Bike rental concession @ Beach 67 th St
Boarders has a bike rental concession on Beach 97 th Street, This year they would like to include bike
rentals at their surf pop-up container located at Beach 68th
Street Boarders' bikes are brand new beach cruisers and they would average 6 bikes in total.
Vintage Velocipede is a new venture by Arley Tapirian who last year started MooSkyBlue, selling
tasty treats from her icicle tricycle at Beach 67th Street Arley is a long-time Arverne resident and
proposes to rent vintage folding bikes as well as mini replica Penny Farthings. She would have an
average of 6-8 bikes on the boardwalk near her tricycle and would set up and breakdown the
operation daily. She has already reached out to Bill Zlata of ABTS HOA to inform him of her proposal
and he fully supports this enterprise.
Both concessioners were present to present their plans for bike rentals. Each one had different
types of bikes for public use and both were in agreement that they would not be competing with
each other.
Requested that the Boarders shop sent a separate letter to the community board that they had no
objection to the addition bike rental concession on the boardwalk at Beach 67 t h Street.

Consideration of desipated fishing locations/beaches - Portia/Roy
Parks is open to the possibility of designated fishing beaches as they had heard that the community
had expressed interest during the last meeting.
Currently Beach 13 th - to 15 th is a designated fishing beach, also any area that is red flagged can be
used as a fishing beach
The area from Beach 19 th to 27 th have been red flagged for a long time and can be used for fishing as
Parks has no plan to make these beaches swimming beaches due to dangerous currents Fishing is
also allowed before 10:00 AM and after 6:00 PM on any beach.
The committee is recommending that a letter be sent to all the concerned civics regarding the
designating of additional fishing beaches.
The committee also requested that signage be placed at the 108 esplanade reminding people to
keep the area clean.

Phase 3 Update (Beach 108 -126) Kylie Murphy (project manager)
Work is moving quickly, and the expected completion is early July, there is no firm date. Hoping to
have 108 to 115 open earlier.
Questions from the committee and the public included,
What beaches are opened and can there be signage directing people to open beaches, the vehicle
ramp, where will trucks be accessing the beach to pick up garbage, questions regarding the hours of
work and the manpower, can additional manpower be directed to complete the boardwalk sooner,
is the city paying additional money for the extra hours worked. There was a request for addition
signage including the parks rules on all beaches. How many summons for littering have been issued.

